An acoustic backscatter-based method for localization of lesions induced by high-intensity focused ultrasound.
Ultrasound B-mode visualization of lesions produced in soft tissues using high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) has been shown to be challenging when there is no cavitation activity and, therefore, no hyperechogenecity in the focal region. We investigated a method for the visualization and localization of HIFU-induced lesions after HIFU delivery was complete based on the change in backscattered radio-frequency (RF) signals. A HIFU transducer was used with focal dimension of 8 mm by 2 mm working at 5 MHz. HIFU was applied at different intensities to produce lesions in ex vivo chicken breast, with or without the generation of hyperecho in B-mode images. We compared lesion locations obtained from our RF-processing method, from measurement of physical lesions after exposure and from the B-mode images, if exposures had resulted in hyperecho. The results showed that the RF amplitude decreased as a function of time immediately after stopping the HIFU exposure. The lesions were clearly visualized in two-dimensional (2-D) images of the decay rate of RF amplitude, no matter with or without hyperecho. In experiments with hyperecho, when comparing to physical lesion locations, there was no statistically significant difference in the localization accuracy between the RF-based and the hyperecho-based method (p = 0.76). In cases without hyperecho, the distance between RF-based locations and measured lesion locations was 3.37 +/- 1.59 mm (mean +/- standard deviation). The axial and lateral difference were 2.00 +/- 2.31 mm and 0.85 +/- 2.15 mm, respectively, and no statistically significant difference was found between lesion coordinates (axial: p = 0.37 and lateral: p = 0.15). We demonstrated the feasibility of our proposed RF-based method for the localization of HIFU-induced lesions immediately after HIFU treatment. Using the decay rate in RF amplitude as the signature of lesion formation, our method can detect lesion locations even without the appearance of hyperecho.